6 things to know about TD Summer Reading Club 2015

- The theme for the TD Summer Reading Club 2015 is ‘Play’
- This year’s notebook has two versions— one for pre-readers (children ages 0-5) and their parents and caregivers, the other for children ages 6-12. The pre-reader version contains information for parents about reading readiness, and emphasizes the importance of reading together.
- There is a list of Top 20 recommended reads.
- New this year, as an activity - a foldable 2015 paper fortune teller (a.k.a. “cootie catcher”, “flapdapper”, “bumbledumpling”, “coincoin”). It will contain folding instructions, encouragement to join the club, and some good ol’ silly fun!
- Stickers are back – there are sheets of 12 unique stickers for incentives
- Summer Reading documentation goes digital with Web access code postcards which will allow participants to access the TD Summer Reading Club website to create his or her online notebook, where virtual stickers and books read will be stored. This access code will act as a login, eliminating the need for the child to provide any personal information to set up an account